A Caring Community
Empowered by God
to be Disciples of Christ
(Pastor Karla was on vacation at the time of finalizing this

newsletter for press—please enjoy this reprint from the
Stoughton Courier Hub, by Kelsey Wollin Dunn)
How to land on your feet
when the cat’s got your tongue.

I can't remember ever having a cruel idea as a child, but I confess I witnessed
naughtiness that I didn’t always prevent. While I was born with my heart
solidly fixed in the right place, my voice tended to go completely missing
when confronted with certain dilemmas. I blame it on the cats. Cats were
constantly getting my tongue.
Many of us can recall that one teacher who stood, arms folded, at the back
of the classroom, watching a kid freeze at the blackboard, ears as red as
roses, chalk in trembling hand, staring at a jumble of numbers while both the
math problem and the instructor sneered at him. I never, ever tried to give
any sign language or whisper any sort of help, instead occupying myself with
happy doodles of ponies in my notebook.
The playground was big, which was helpful for avoiding the mean kids who
liked to push or shove. I often imaged it like a pasture of cattle. Stay clear of
the bull and the boss cow and try to blend in. If some gimpy heifer was
getting picked on, I'd look the other way and try not to think about it, gazing
off into the distance and calmly chewing my gum as if it were cud.
Those of us who lived in the country spent a lot of time
on the big, yellow school bus. It was an even smaller
confined space than the playground or the classroom,
but at least it was usually the exact same kids year after
year, so you knew who to expect the trouble from.
The safest place to sit was immediately behind the bus driver, where I was
free to daydream out the window while he told me all about how much Jesus
loves the little children of the world. This earned me the taunt of “baby,”
but I knew it was sticks and stones that break your bones, names will never
harm you. I never said a word about it to anyone.
Because it is important to make friends and be social, my parents sometimes
forced me to play with other kids, even the ones I avoided on the bus. Our
farm was just far enough away that none of those kids ever pedaled over on
their bicycles to visit me and my sister, but invariably somebody’s mom
would eventually pull in the driveway and abruptly unload a few of them.
There was one neighbor boy who would spill Kool-Aid on the picnic table so
(Continued on page 16)

It was then that they “were filled with the Holy Spirit and
began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave
them ability” (Acts 2:4, NRSV). The crowd that gathered
outside was amazed and perplexed. They wanted to know
what it meant. Some observers thought it was a gathering
of drunks.
But Peter interpreted it all correctly to anyone who would
listen. He told of Christ, his life, his mission, his death and
his Resurrection. Most importantly, Peter explained that God had
made Jesus both Lord and Messiah. The proof of that was the Resurrection.
Three thousand people were so moved by Peter’s words that they
were baptized that day and “devoted themselves to the apostles’
teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers” (Acts 2:42). The first Christians became a family “of one heart
and soul” (Acts 4:32). We, too, can be in union with one another
when we allow the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts.

The Holy Trinity is always celebrated on the Sunday after Pentecost.
It’s a day for focusing on the Triune God — the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit. Trinity Sunday is to explain, to the best of man’s ability,
the clues written in Scripture to guide us to a fuller understanding of
our triune God.
The Father is God from the beginning (John 1:1);
Jesus revealed Himself as equal to the Father in John 10:30, “I and
the Father are one.”
(Continued on page 3)
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Together, they sent the Holy Spirit (John 14:26). “Go therefore
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit” (Matthew 28:19).
On Trinity Sunday, the Christian Church ponders with joy and thanksgiving what the Father, Son and Holy Spirit have done to accomplish
the salvation of sinful humanity. It is brought to remembrance how
Christians should respond to the love God has shown us, praising Him
and giving Him glory. We remember the Father as our Creator, the
Son as our Savior and the Holy Spirit as our Comforter.

ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL both have Feast Days in
the Church Year commemorating events in their
lives (Confession of St. Peter on January 18 and
Conversion of St. Paul on January 25).

Yet even more significant is their joint Feast Day
on June 29.
For centuries, the Feast of St. Peter and St. Paul
was treated as a day like Christmas or Easter. At times, three
Masses were celebrated: one in honor of St. Peter; one in
honor of St. Paul; and one in commemoration of all the
Apostles.
The apostleship of Peter and Paul embraced the Church’s
complete ministry to both the Jewish and Gentile worlds. These
two “princes of the apostles” represented them all.
14

Then he said: ‘The God of our ancestors has chosen you to
know his will and to see the Righteous One and to hear words
from his mouth.15 You will be his witness to all people of what
you have seen and heard.16 And now what are you waiting for?
Get up, be baptized and wash your sins away, calling on his
name.’ Acts 22:14-16
3

June 2, 7th Sunday of Easter: ELW Setting 1
June 9, DAY OF PENTECOST: ELW Setting 6

June 16, THE HOLY TRINITY: ELW Setting 6
June 23, Pentecost 2: ELW Setting 6
June 30, Pentecost 3: HEALING SERVICE

The Athanasian Creed is traditionally ascribed to Saint
Athanasius (296-373), from whom it takes its name. (This creed is
also called the "Quicumque," which is the first word of the creed in
Latin.) Like other creeds, such as the Apostles' Creed, the Athanasian
Creed is a profession of the Christian faith; but it is also a full-fledged
theology lesson, which is why it is the longest of the standard
Christian creeds.
Saint Athanasius spent his life combating the Arian heresy, which was
condemned at the Council of Nicaea in 325. Arius was a priest
who denied the divinity of Christ by denying that there are three
Persons in one God. Thus, the Athanasian Creed is very much
concerned with the doctrine of the Trinity.
Traditionally, the Athanasian Creed has been recited in churches
on Trinity Sunday, the Sunday after Pentecost Sunday, though it is
rarely read today. Reading the Athanasian Creed privately or with
your family is a good way to bring the celebration of Trinity Sunday
home and to gain a deeper understanding of the mystery of
the Blessed Trinity.
https://www.learnreligions.com/the-athanasian-creed-p2-542141
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ECHO in Janesville will be part of a community-wide
fundraiser on MONDAY JUNE 3rd as local restaurants
participate in “EAT OUT FOR HUNGER” Participating
establishments will donate 10% of their gross sales that day
to ECHO. To view a list of all participating establishments, go
to www.echojanesville.org
The Stoughton Chamber Singers, under the direction of John
Beutel and accompanied by Margo Martens, will present
their spring concert at 7:30 pm on Wednesday, June 5 at the
Cooksville Lutheran Church. The title of the concert is
“Summer Is A’comin In” and the program will consist of a
variety of music that is about summer or inspired by
summer. Refreshments will follow.
Edgerton Community Outreach fourth annual “Lunch in the
Park” starts June 10th and runs through August 21st.
Children are welcome to eat at no cost from noon—1:00 pm
Monday through Thursday at Central Lutheran Park.
The last full weekend of each month is the “Clothing Bag
Sale” at the ECO Thrift Store in Edgerton, 106 South Main St.
Hours are Saturday 10am to 3 pm.
SAVE THE DATE: July 2019

CLC is participating in the
July 7th Ecumenical Worship Service
and picnic in Evansville
at Lake Leota Park.
If you would like to volunteer, please see council
president Tom Severson. Thank you!
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June is a month filled with graduation celebrations —a joyful
time to attend ceremonies and parties and reconnect with
people we may have not seen in a while!
Please also take a moment to remember the recent youth of our
church who are “out there” in the world now as graduates.
May God bless them in all of their endeavors!

Nikki Arndt
Rebecca Blackburn
Nikki Lynn Hollis
Amanda Najdowski
Rachel Sears
Samantha Starks
Abbey Wethal
John Haines
Gabriele Jass
Michael Jass
Allison Conant
Hope Larson

June Birthdays
1
2
4
5
6

Randy Schneeberger
Jake White
Leah Wagner
Rhonda Tomlin
Laura Pehler

Tyler Schwoerer
Dylan Brandt
Jacob Conant
Tyler Grant
Dustin Huset
Mary Gregerson
Samanta White
Nicole Huset
Andrew Keehn
Jake White
Matthew Gunn
Johannes Haakenson
6
8
18
21
26
28

Vicki Wethal
Ruth Erickson
Kristie Graf
Kenneth Kueng
Mary Gregerson
Nate Gallagher
Matthew Gunn
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Calling all Volunteers!
Please consider helping with some afterworship activities in June! We did not have
enough interest in a day-camp this summer,
but instead will offer “Camp 45” with both
indoor and outdoor activities planned,
snacks, and on the fourth and final week a Cookout
Picnic! We are in need of some materials and leaders.
A sign-up sheet is in the Fellowship room.
Sunday School is adjourned for the summer but there
are still lots of things we can all do to keep our kids
connected and having fun! Try this list of questions and
see how grandma, dad, brother, and sister all answer
differently! And then ask them WHY? You will learn a
lot!
Would you rather…
1. ...have seen the Red Sea being parted, or Jesus walking on
water?
2. ...know what type of fruit Adam & Eve ate, or know what
Jesus wrote in the sand when people wanted to stone the
lady who’d committed adultery?
3. ...have dinner with Moses, or with Paul?
4. ...be able to feed 5,000 people with five loaves and two fish,
or heal someone’s blindness?
5. ...spend one hour in heaven, or one week with Jesus on
Earth?
6. ...eat like Daniel (vegetables only) or Elijah and the widow
(bread only)?
7. ...live as long as Methuselah (969), or Jesus (33)?
8. ...have the strength of Samson, or the wisdom of Solomon?
9. ...be best friends with Mary, or with Elizabeth?
10. ...ride a donkey into Jerusalem, or a camel to see the baby
Jesus?
Enjoy your summer everyone!!
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Join us on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.
We gather to pray for the people on our prayer list and for the
people and ministries of Cooksville Lutheran Church. All are welcome
to join us in the Fellowship Room for this casual yet intimate and
powerful prayer time.

Please keep the following people in your prayers:
The family of Don Farberg, Jenn Williamson, Marilyn Kueng,
Ruth Erickson, Joyce Leopold, John Garvan, Evelyn
Beyer, Kari David.
CLC Special Friends: Anna Hanson, Dorothy
Froemming, Rhea Wethal, Ruth Erickson, Joyce
Leopold, Virginia Sime.
Military: Andrew Newcomb, Ben Berge.

Jesus Prays for All Believers
20

“My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will
believe in me through their message, 21 that all of them may be
one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in
us so that the world may believe that you have sent me. 22 I have given
them the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as we are
one— 23 I in them and you in me—so that they may be brought to
complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent me and have
loved them even as you have loved me.
24
“Father, I want those you have given me to be with me
where I am, and to see my glory, the glory you have given me because
you loved me before the creation of the world.
25
“Righteous Father, though the world does not know you, I
know you, and they know that you have sent me. 26 I have made you
known to them, and will continue to make you known in order that
the love you have for me may be in them and that I myself may be in
them.”
~John 17: 20-26
8
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An interview with Rich and Nancy Krake by Joe Wilder
The Krakes recall first coming to CLC 23 years ago. That was when their
daughter was in confirmation and about a year before the Hamiltons
came here. Pastor Norby made an immediate positive impression by
coming to visit them at home. They also loved the singing and
acoustics. Cooksville was the original parent church of St. John's in
Evansville where they had attended prior, although that child has
outgrown its parent.
They both came from church-going families. Rich was one of four boys
whose organist mother made sure they sat in the front row of the
balcony so she could keep an eye on them. Nancy was also always at
church with her parents. When they were engaged Rich had three
questions. 'Do you bowl?','Is it true that you don't know how to cook?',
and 'Are we sure about this going to church thing?' The answers were
'No', 'Yes', and 'Yes' respectively (but the second one could be taught).
As they have raised their multipart and multicultural family of children,
foster children, and grandchildren that decision to be in church and
keep Christ as the center of their lives was key. Nancy says she can't
see another path through life that would have shepherded them so
through raising their kids and another generation all while aging
themselves. Sunday became a family connection day when going to
church and making pizza kept them together. At its peak they needed
three pews to hold everyone!
Rich says "There is always a chance to grow from things which we
become a part of." They became a part of the caring Cooksville
community. It has its quirks, but the circle is unbroken and the people
here together minister in a unique way, accepting, supporting, caring,
and forgiving. Challenges in ministry are what help us grow and push
us to choose to respond more like Christ. A sermon that didn't
resonate was a set aside time to meditate and former members’
passing were times for the choir to go and sing together. In CLC Rich
and Nancy found a place to grow and express what they believe
everyone feels, thankfulness and connection with God's higher power
which transcends our life's ups and downs.
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South Central Synod Annual Meeting Report
May 4-5, 2019

“Building Beloved Community: Strengthening Our Souls for
Leadership” was the theme for this year’s South-Central Synod of
Wisconsin Assembly, which took place on May 4th and 5th and
was held at the Alliant Energy Exhibition Hall in Madison. To
foster a sense of community, congregation representatives were
seated within their conferences; Cooksville being in the
Southeast Dane Conference, we enjoyed the company of Pastor
Holly from Deerfield and two of her members seated at our
table.
One of the nice parts of attending the
assembly is seeing some “regulars” again, but
also meeting new people. At the Saturday
night banquet we sat with the pastor and
intern from Lake Mills, and also a family representing their New
Glarus church. We certainly do have a beloved community in the
SCSW.
Our Keynote speaker on Saturday morning was Ruth Haley
Barton. She spoke for ninety minutes and focused on how we
can strengthen our souls for leadership, and for leading a fulfilled
life.
There were many reports shared from the synod and from the
ELCA. Some highlights included Bishop Thomas-Breitfeld
explaining a bit about STAR, which stands for Small Town and
Rural. After hearing concerns from SCSW leaders the ELCA is
recognizing that this is really who we are, and together they will
be working to strengthen, develop, and sustain our churches
with focused projects and efforts. There will also be a focus on
the youth in rural settings and providing opportunities for them
10
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to be more involved in mission activities
together. The Bishop also believes very
much in “community” and being “church
together” and she hopes that
congregations will extend an invitation to
her to come visit and be part of their
community.
SCSW treasurer Bruce Hutler,
shared the current financial
standings and the proposed
budget. The assembly reps will need to reconvene in the fall,
with our conference groups, to discuss the budget and vote on it
at that time. It was noted that we will be reducing our synod
giving to churchwide from 52% to 50%.
Vicki Hanrahan explained that through the SCSW
Speaker’s Bureau we have access to 40 people who
are available to come to our churches to share their
expertise in various areas such as mental health,
physical wellness, yoga, financial planning, and more.
Other business included voting on 7 Resolutions.
Many workshops, vendors, and two worship services
rounded out the assembly.
~submitted by Jennifer Nelson and Curtis Brandt

TEXT MESSAGE SCAM ALERT!

During May a few
of our members received a text message from “Pastor
Karla” claiming that I was in need of help. If you
responded to the message, “they” asked you to send
Pastor Karla money and gave instructions of how to do it.
Please know that I will never ask you for money through
a text message! If you receive a suspicious or puzzling
text message from me, please call me and let me know.
Always be alert that scammers can use texts or emails impersonating
your friends, or someone in dire need of help. The goal is to get you to
send money. Always contact your friend by phone to verify the
message. -Pastor Karla
11

Prayers from Synod Assembly Weekend 2019
Jesus, our Savior, we are your body, your hands, your feet, your eyes.
May we have your heart so that our eyes look with compassion on our
siblings, our feet take us to the places that need you and our hands
reach to embrace those who seek relationships that nourish and
sustain us. Jesus, our light and our guide, lead us to heed your call to
follow you. Hear our prayer.
Jesus. We pray for our nation, remembering we are called to be
witness of God’s grace in world. Bless us to hear the cries of those who
struggle to hear the message of your love in the midst of their
circumstances. Especially we raise up those who are homeless, those
who have lost their vocations, those for whom prosperity is just a
distant dream, and those for whom life is not what it should be in this
place. Move us to walk by the laws you write on our hearts to bring
peace and justice to our world. Jesus, our light and our guide, lead us
to heed your call to follow you. Hear our prayer. Loving God, you gift
us with your life-giving Spirit. We pray that your Spirit will have her
way with us, moving those in our faith communities and those who
lead us to be your witnesses in the world. Empower those who lead
us: our Bishops, Elizabeth and Viviane, our pastors and deacons to be
moved by the Spirit of your love. Jesus, our light and our guide, lead us
to heed your call to follow you. Hear our prayer.
Healing God, we pray for your compassion and renewing presence to
those who lament, those who ache, those who are in need: physically,
mentally and spiritually. Strengthen us, we pray, to be your presence
to the sick, the weak and the dying and to offer them your comfort
and your hope. Let us be a salve in their lives. Jesus, our light and our
guide, lead us to heed your call to follow you. Hear our prayer.
Mothering God, we thank you for all those who hold us together and
build us up as beloved community. Help us to see our families, our
neighbors and our friends as partners on the road of solutions to the
ills of this world. Keep us aware that we are our siblings’ keeper; help
us to stretch ourselves to accompany those who lack food, shelter,
(Continued on page 13)
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work and the things that let us live our daily lives. Jesus, our light and
our guide, lead us to heed your call to follow you. Hear our prayer.
Risen Christ, accompany us along the way, as we seek to the living
stones that proclaim your love and grace for all people. Remind us
that we belong to you, the one who frees us from sin, empowering
us to live our lives in you for the sake of the world. Bless us to be a
blessing to those you put in our paths as witnesses to the gospel.
Jesus, our light and our guide, lead us to heed your call to follow you.
Hear our prayer.
We entrust all our prayers, spoken and held in our hearts, to you
ever creating God. Receive them by the power of the Holy Spirit, and
the amazing love of Jesus, the Christ. Amen.
“As Bishop of this synod, I truly want us to be
beloved community. For me this means all
congregations will be places where the gospel is
proclaimed boldly.
It means that congregations are safe and respectful
places for all within it, including rostered leaders,
and those who surround these mission outposts. It
means that there are clear and high expectations of those called to lead,
and those who are preparing to lead.
Boundaries are important but we must understand that boundaries are
related to so much more than sexual ethics. It means our congregations
are places that welcome persons of every background, race, sexual
orientation and gender identity to engage fully in a life of discipleship.
We affirm that Jesus is gracious and radical enough to extend a call to us all
to be beloved community together.”
~The Rev. Viviane Thomas-Breitfeld
(read her entire message at https://scsw-elca.org/2019/04/living-the-godly-life-asthe-beloved-community/

Pastor will be on vacation from July 5-18th.

We are thankful to Pastors Rod Nordby
and Jack Finney on the Sundays of May
19th and July 14th, respectively, as they
lead us in worship, while Pastor Karla is on
vacation!
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Donald “Don” Robert Farberg

Holy Communion
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

May the body
and blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ strengthen us in
faith and bring us to eternal life.

Funeral
Donald Robert Farberg
Born April 23, 1922
Entered life eternal
May 16, 2019

Rest eternal grant him, O Lord;
and let light perpetual
shine upon him.

was born on April 23, 1922 in Milton
Wisconsin the son of Christian and
Martha (Berg) Farberg. Don married
Charlene Koepp on December 12,
1945 at the Cooksville Lutheran
Church and she preceded him in
death on March 7, 1998. He farmed
for sixteen years before going to
work for General Motors in
Janesville from 1955 until his
retirement in 1987. He was a
member of Cooksville Lutheran
Church where he served on the
church council and was a member of
U.A.W. Local 95 Union. Don enjoyed
music, singing and especially going
for rides to keep up on what was
going on in the city and making sure
the Mayor was doing his job. He was
always smiling and loved to carry on
a conversation with everyone. He
loved spending time with his
children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

Help save the church $1,600 this year
by cleaning it! For years now, our cleaners
have come twice a month. Now we are having
them come during the first week of the month.
We will supplement by cleaning during the 3rd
week of the month. There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in
the Fellowship Room. Consider signing up with another family — many
hands make light work!
Some things that may need attention: Clean & restock the bathrooms;
clean kitchenette in Fellowship Room, tidy up the room, vacuum as
needed; spot vacuuming of sanctuary; wipe steps and entry areas as
needed.
14
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Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one
another with whatever gift each of you has received. -1 Peter 4:10

The CONNECT TEAM is planning another community-wide food drive again this summer!! Stay
tuned for more details on how you can be a part
of it and help our neighbors in need this summer!!

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
The Quilting Group continues to meet on Monday mornings at 9:00 am. You need not be a seamstress or have
any experience. Helpers can cut fabric squares, learn to
tie quilts, and assist with sorting or packaging quilting kits
for those who would like to take them home to sew. You
may also donate old sheets, blue jeans, and talk with
Betty Hamilton about any other materials you are interested in donating and she can guide you. Thank you!
Baby Care Kits are being made all summer long, in preparation for sending them in October for world-wide relief
for those in need. See Betty for details.
The maintenance crew meets on Tuesdays at 9:00 am to
tend to some of the honey-do tasks that go into keeping
up with things around the building and grounds. Any are
welcome to come and lend a hand!
Worship leaders are vital to our weekly services and we
value each and every contribution! If you have not yet
given it a try, please see Nancy Krake and be a part of it!
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he could catch flies and pull their wings off. Another stole books of
matches that his parents brought home from supper clubs and chased
spiders by lighting their webs on fire. Wordlessly, I’d turn on the garden
hose.
One day, two girls popped out of a mom’s car because they wanted to play
with barn kittens and didn’t have any of their own. As we dangled barn
twine across our laps in the hayloft and watched the clumsy kittens chase
and tumble, the older girl, who was prone to being candy-sweet at times
before abruptly turning into brown mustard, suddenly made a declaration I
had never heard before.
“Cats are soooooo cute… but they don't always land on their feet you
know.”
I felt certain that cats most definitely did always land on their feet and said
so, which prompted that girl to laugh in my face and ask me how stupid I
was. My face burned and my heart pounded… and there went a
cat with my tongue, yet again.
Mustard-girl was going to make me drop kittens.
The ladder to our hayloft was made of sturdy two-by-fours at a
pitch akin to really steep steps. The plan was that we would all
climb down so we could start at the bottom and drop them,
upside down, from higher and higher steps until we proved her
hypothesis.
Mute as I was, I had still been raised to have considerate manners
therefore as a gracious hostess I gestured to the other two girls to carefully
climb down first. As they dusted the hay from their backsides, waiting for
me to bring down the kittens, I lifted the hatch, employed the hinges, and
firmly shut that door.
And then I sat on it.
Gathering all six kittens into the hammock of the front of my T-shirt, I
stroked them and cooed quietly to them until the banging and yelling
eventually stopped.
Next, I heard the calls of “here-kitty-kitty” from below and assumed that
some adult cats got duped into participating in the experiment, but I also
knew they would be able to land on their feet. Later that evening when I
called to them, they still came running because they knew I always gave
them delicious goats’ milk, never mustard.
Mom insisted that I'd never have any friends at all, but that was fine with
me because I didn't want those kinds of friends. Not that I could ever
actually tell her so.
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Let’s Keep in Touch!
Church office: 608-882-4408;
11927 W. Church St., Evansville, WI 53536

Pastor Karla Brekke: 608-751-0345
cooksvillelutheranpastor@gmail.com

Office: cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net
Kelsey Dunn, Secretary
Worship Coordinator / Choir Director, Jeanne Julseth: 608-882-0505
Cooksville Church Council 2019
Pastor Karla is usually in the office
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Please call and make an appointment if you would like to visit with
her. 608-751-0345
Please note: She will be on vacation from July 5-18th.

Free Blood Pressure Screenings
On the first Sunday, a free
blood pressure screening will
be offered following worship in
the Narthex. This service is
offered free of charge for all
who are interested. Please
invite others
who may
benefit from
these free
screenings!

Tom Severson (Pres.) 873-6552
Ilene Axford (V.P.) 882-6914
Rhonda Wethal (Sec.) 320-7184
Tom Parsons (Treas.) 295-1697
Anne Brunsell 732-9196
Mary Remley 882-6483
Herb Hanson 455-6778
Jennifer Nelson 608-751-1482
Earlene Hanson 608-873-6200
Curtis Brandt 608-873-0757
Council meetings are the 3rd
Monday of the month at 7:00 pm.

Local Food Pantry Needs:
Anyone may drop off items in the
basket in our Narthex.
Thank you so much!

Food & Fellowship
After worship, please stay a while to snack and enjoy good conversation. There is a Food and Fellowship Sign-up Sheet if you would like to host or sponsor refreshments on one of the upcoming Sundays.
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Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

June 2

June 9

June 16

June 23

June 30

Easter 7

Pentecost

Holy Trinity

Pentecost 2

Pentecost 3

Presiding
Minister

Karla Brekke

Karla
Brekke

Karla Brekke Karla Brekke Karla Brekke

Assisting
Minister

Nancy Krake

Curtis
Brandt

Ilene Axford Curtis Brandt Kevin Brekke

Communion
Servers

Richard
Thompson

Phil Monk

Ushers

Curtis Brandt Kevin Brekke

Rosa
Rosa Hanson
Hanson and
Rosa Hanson
Rosa Hanson and Mary Rosa Hanson
Cheryl
Remley
Haakenson

Cantor

Betty
Hamilton

Betty
Hamilton

Lector

Marilyn
Thompson

Rhonda
Wethal

Organist

Paul
Haakenson

Altar Guild

Richard
Krake

Betty
Hamilton

Betty
Hamilton

Betty
Hamilton

Phil Hamilton Kelsey Dunn

Linda Sime

Naomi Shep Jeanne Julseth Naomi Shep

Naomi Shep

Connie
Gregerson
Marilyn
Kueng & Lynn & Marilyn
Kueng

Ilene Axford
Pat Foltz
& Pat Foltz

Coffee Hour
Host

Sue Wollin

Picnic
Cookout!

Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters,
in view of God’s mercy,
to offer your bodies as a living sacrifice,
holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship.
Romans 12: 1
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24
9 am Quilting

23 Pentecost 2
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

TUESDAY

25
9 am Maintenance
Group

18
9 am Maintenance
Group

11
9 am Maintenance
Group

4
9 am Maintenance
Group

WED.

26
10 am Prayer Time
11 am Gathering

19
10 am Prayer Time

12
10 am Prayer Time

5
10 am Prayer Time

Classes will resume in September!

Adult Bible Study and CLC Sunday School are
adjourned for the summer.

17
9 am Quilting
7 pm Council

16 Holy Trinity
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

30 Pentecost 3
HEALING SERVICE
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

10
9 am Quilting

9 Pentecost
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

MONDAY

3
9 am Quilting

2 Easter 7
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

SUNDAY

27

20

13

6

THU.

FRI.

28

Begins

21 Summer

14

7

C o o k s v i l l e L u t h e ra n C a l e n d a r fo r J u n e 2 0 1 9
SAT.

29

22

15

8
Open House
12-3 pm
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